
Specialized Service Professional Performance Evaluation Tool 

 

Employee NAME: 
 

Date of Observation:   

Specialized service professionals demonstrate mastery of and expertise in the domain for which they are responsible.   

 Demonstrate knowledge of current developmental science, learning theory, and levels of intellectual, social 
and emotional development of students.   

 Demonstrate knowledge of effective services and/or specially designed instruction that reduces barriers to 
and supports student learning and makes appropriate recommendations.   

 Integrate evidence based practices and research findings into services and/or specially designed 
instruction. 

 Demonstrate knowledge of the interconnectedness of home, school, and community influences on student 
achievement.   

 Demonstrate knowledge of, and expertise in their profession.   
 

Comments: 
 
 
 

Specialized service professionals establish a safe, inclusive and respectful learning environment for a diverse population of 
students.   

 Foster a predictable, safe and accessible learning environment in which each student has positive nurturing 
relationships with adults and other students.   

 Demonstrate a commitment to and respect for diversity. 
 

 Engage students as individuals with unique learning styles, strengths, needs and interests. 
 

 Provide proactive, clear and constructive communication, work collaboratively with students, families and 
other significant adults and professionals.   

 Select, create, and/or support accessible learning environments characterized by acceptable student 
behavior, efficient use of time and appropriate behavioral strategies.   

Comments: 
 
 
 

Professionals plan, deliver and/or monitor services and/or specially designed instruction and/or create environments that 
facilitate learning for students. 

 Provide services and/or specially designed instruction aligned with state and federal laws, regulations and 
procedures, academic standards and the individual needs of students.   

 Utilize multiple sources of data, which include valid informal and/or formal assessments to inform services 
and/or specially designed instruction. 

 Plan and consistently deliver services that integrate data to inform practice related to student needs, 
learning and progress toward individual goals.  

 Support and integrate appropriate technology into services to maximize student outcomes.  (Low and high 
tech) 

 Establish and communicate high expectations and helps students develop critical thinking, self-advocacy, 
leadership and problem solving skills.   

 Engage students in active learning through appropriate activities and feedback.   

Comments: 
 
 
 

Specialized service professionals reflect on their practice. 

 Demonstrate that they analyze student learning, development and growth and apply what they learn to 
improve their practice.  Reflective practice 



 Link professional growth to professional goals.  See GOAL section below.   List PD since last evaluation:    
 

 Respond to a complex, dynamic environment.  (i.e. willing to change plans when necessary, adapt to 
student, environment, etc.) 

Comments: 
 
 

Specialized service professionals demonstrate collaboration, advocacy and leadership:  

 Collaborate with internal and external stakeholders to meet the needs of students. 

 Demonstrate leadership in their schools 

 Contribute knowledge and skills to educational practices in their profession (i.e. mentoring, providing PD, 
etc.) 

 Advocate for schools and students, partnering with students, families and communities as appropriate. 

 Demonstrate high ethical standards (see professional code of ethics including confidentiality, 
professionalism, etc.) 

Comments: 
 
 

KEY 
1—excels in the area, serves as a model for others 
2—meets the expectations of the profession 
3—needs improvement, needs to strengthen skills 
4—does not provide quality services and programs, does not meet expectations 

Personal Goal:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Employment recommendation (to be checked if this is the final evaluation of contract period) 

 Recommended for continued employment 

 Recommended for continued employment with conditions (see attached information, if needed)   

 Not recommended for continued employment 

I certify that I have discussed the above report with this employee:  
 

Evaluator’s signature, date 
 
I certify that the above report has been discussed with me, and that I have received a copy of this 
evaluation.   
 

Employee’s signature, date 
Note: signing shall not imply agreement to the evaluation, but merely indicates that the above has been discussed.   

  


